Governor’s Climate Change Sub-Cabinet 3rd Meeting  
November 6, 2007

**Location:** The Globe Room  
Elvey Building  
University of Alaska, Fairbanks  
See page two for directions

**Welcoming:** 8:15 am by Commissioner Hartig

**Session I: Sub-cabinet, agency staff, invited guests; interested public**

A. **Opportunity to hear Public Comment:** 8:30 – 9:00 am individual testimony limited to 3 minutes, testimony by order of sign-up, for advance sign-up please contact Kolena Momberger @ 269-7634

B. **Status of the Science – reports by University of Alaska researchers:**  
9:00 – 9:40 am  
   a. Stuart (Terry) Chapin, PhD. Adaptation  
   b. Virgil Buck Sharpton PhD– Statewide Digital Mapping  
   c. David Adkinson, PhD – Coastal Erosion

C. **Note: Presenter not available. City & Borough of Juneau,** summary of Juneau’s report assessing climate change and local response planning, Sandy Boyce, U.S. Forest Service: 9:40 – 10:00 am

D. **Proposal by Center for Climate Strategies** on potential assistance for Alaska’s Sub-cabinet; Ken Colburn of CCS assisted by Tom Chapple:  
10:00 – 10:30 am

E. **Note: Topic postponed due to lack of time.**  
Sub-Cabinet Discussion with Work-Group co-chairs regarding scope, membership, latitude and logistics / operations. In-person or via phone w/ Co-chairs of Immediate Action work group; Alternative Energy / Energy Conservation work group; and Research Needs work group:  
10:30 – 11:00 am

**Session II: Sub-cabinet and agency staff only**

F. **Sub-Cabinet Deliberation** 11:00 am – 1:00 pm topics: CCS proposal / agreement; oral report on Western Climate Initiative meeting; engaging NGOs, businesses, key industries, native and local leaders; how to evaluate state infrastructure investments in climate impacted communities; FY 09 fiscal needs for Strategy development; cost impact of climate change.

G. **Adjourn:** 1:00 pm

Please note that the Immediate Action Work Group will hold a meeting beginning at approximately 12:00 pm – see that agenda.
DIRECTIONS TO THE CLIMATE CHANGE SUB-CABINET MEETING

Take University Drive to Tanana Loop
At the roundabout, Tanana Loop is the street continuing diagonally up the hill.

Continue up the hill until it levels out where you will intersect with Koyukuk Drive coming from your right side (east)
Parking is available in lots 9B & 9E.
Lot 9B is located to your right at the intersection of Koyukuk Drive.
Lot 9E is reached by continuing on Tanana loop towards your left around the large building.
If you park in 9B the entrance to the Elvey Building (Globe Room) is on Koyukuk Drive

If you park in 9E enter through the West Ridge Research building which will take you to the Globe Room in the Elvey Building.

Link to the Campus Map (the Elvey Building is in the blue zone)

http://www.uaf.edu/campusmap/